STEM Exhibits

37. Advanced Healthcare Associates - We provide a positive
environment to educate each person to understand the root cause of their
pain, correct it, then strengthen and stabilize using exercise and nutrition
to decrease the chances that it comes back.
38. WWSHS Women in STEM* - Join us for some hands-on engineering
challenges, and see why science is FUN!
39. Edward-Elmhurst Health - We are Healthy Driven. We believe in
keeping your health moving forward as far down the road as humanly
possible.
40. The Rubber Band Project - Paper Rocket Launch - Build a rocket out
of paper, and see how far it launches.
41. When the Bleep! (Are We Going to Use That) - Have you ever
wanted to live on Mars? Work together to design model Mars habitats in
Gale crater. Challenge yourelf to power your habitat without a 33.9 million
mile-long extension cord!
42. Fermi National Lab: Ramps & Curves - What happens when
particles collide? Why?
43. Triton College - Learn where STEM as a subject and STEM as a
career meet. Our exhibit will show participants of all ages the different
companies that hire STEM educated people.
44. Jerry Evans School of Music - A display of how music and science
interact through physics and sound. There will be demonstrations through
the use of various musical instruments as well as a hands-on experience
for students.
45. Rice Lake Square - Rice Lake Square serves the community
of Wheaton, Illinois, with a wonderful array of shopping, dining,
entertainment and personal services.
46. Wheaton Chemistry Society & Society of Physics Students Come watch what happens to everyday objects in the presence of frigid
liquid nitrogen, and find out how elephants brush their teeth. Wheaton
College’s Chemistry and Physics Clubs want to show you their science
stuff! Demonstrations at 6:00, 6:30, 7:00, 7:30, 8:00, and 8:30pm.

Thank You for attending the STEM Expo!
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Student Excellence Foundation

The Student Excellence Foundation engages the community to enrich
educational experiences that empower students to reach their greatest
potential.
The Foundation was founded in 1992 as a 501(c)(3) non-profit
organization (EIN # 36-3786044), formerly NEW200. The Foundation
serves more than 1,000 educators and 13,000 students (early childhood
through grade 12) and is dependent upon parent and community
volunteers. As an organization with very low overhead, 91% of each
donation goes directly to the students. All donations are tax deductible to
the fullest extent allowed by law.

The Foundation Enriches Education
We engage the community to enrich educational opportunities for District
200 students with:
Student Excellence Grants
Enrichment Opportunities

Future-Ready Learning Resources
Distinguished Educator Awards

Fund-a-Classroom

The Student Excellence Foundation, in partnership
with the Wheaton-Warrenville PTA Council, offers
the Fund-a-Classroom crowdfunding program to
enhance education in more classrooms in District 200.
Click the QR code to see the latest projects, available
for funding.

Get Involved

November 9, 2018
5:30 - 9:00 pm

Hubble Middle School - 3S600 Herrick Road Warrenville, IL

Event Sponsors

Raise Awareness – Tell your friends and coworkers about us, follow us on
social media, and sign up to receive our e-newsletter on our website.
Donate – Click on the donate button on our website or mail your check to
the address below.
Volunteer – View opportunities and sign up on our website.

Contact

P.O. Box 253
Wheaton, IL 60187
Phone: 630.474.1344
info@StudentExcellenceFoundation.org
www.StudentExcellenceFoundation.org

Please share your event photos on social media!
facebook.com/StudentExcellenceFoundation200

Advanced Healthcare Associates

twitter.com/200Excellence

Edward-Elmhurst Health

#STEMExpo200

Wheaton Bank & Trust

STEM Exhibits

1. Beckatt Solutions - Beckatt Solutions will demonstrate various 3D
printing processes and technologies, showcase various 3D printed parts
and have live demonstrations of 3D printing on a real 3D printer.
2. NorthStar Credit Union - We help people achieve financial success.
What does that mean? It means we are set to provide you, our member/
owners, the financial services you need with the quality you deserve and
the convenience you expect.
3. DuPage Children’s Museum - Enjoy getting “up close” with our
digital microscopes and make a Pinwheel to take home.
4. Warrenville Public Library District - Stop by the library booth to try
our friendly robots and other STEAM activities.
5. Fermi - Gravity Collider - How far will the ball roll up the other side,
on its return?
6. Tower Garden- Vertical Hydroponics - Sustainable, soil-less
vertical garden by Tower Garden. Come see how simple growing your
own organic produce can be. Grow up to 52 plants in only a 3X5 space.
SAVES mother EARTH as it uses 90% less water and land compared to
traditional farming. Tower Garden systems come with everything you need
to get started...seeds, liquid earth minerals, tower, base, timer and more.
7. Naperville Astronomical Association - Telescope and accessories
display, including views of the sky (weather permitting).
8. Wheaton Public Library - Stop by for hands on activities and check
out some of the tech toys the library offers!
9. Plant a tree - 75 gift tree tubes (3 evergreen varieties) will be available
for you to take and plant in your yard (while supplies last).
10. Make your STEM Expo buttons
11. Wheaton Warrenville Special Needs PTA* - The WWSN PTA will
be showing science projects that can be done at home featuring food
reactions.
12. Lauer Foundation for Paleontology, Science and Education Join the Lauer Foundation and explore the unique teeth of fossil T-rex,
Megalodon, Great White sharks and Cave bears. How are they different?
How are they the same? When did these animals live? Also have a
chance to take home a real fossil.
13. Workshop 88 - Showing some of the projects we’re working on,
including a polargraph drawing robot.
14. Fermi National Lab: Shape Shooter - What shape is hiding
underneath a target? Prove it.
15. Two Beekeepers - The Two Beekeepers manage bee hives placed in
DuPage and Kane County. Managing close to 60 bee hives is a challenge.
Learn about bees, their home, the issues that bees face and how they make
honey.
16. Lizzadro Museum of Lapidary Art - The Lizzadro Museum
combines the art of lapidary, the cutting and polishing of stone, with the
science of rocks and minerals. Check out rocks, fossils and more and try
your hand at the Mineral Match game!
					

* denotes a club from a District 200 school.
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Weather permitting:

Wheaton College
Chemistry Show
6:00 pm 6:30 pm
7:00 pm 7:30 pm
8:00 pm 8:30 pm

Telescopes in grassy area
behind the school at the
bottom of the stairs.
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17. Wheaton North Science Club* - Come learn about buoyancy with
the Wheaton North Science Club. Members of the club will instruct kids
how to build a Cartesian diver and explain the science behind what makes
it work.
18. Forest Preserve District of DuPage County - Freshwater mussels are
one of the most imperiled groups of animals in North America. Explore
how the Forest Preserve District of DuPage County is helping these
aquatic animals through propagation efforts.
19. Wheaton Sanitary District - What happens after water goes down the
drain? How is water cleaned with micro-organisms? Take a look inside a
sewer pipe, and see a drone’s eye view of the treatment plant.
20. Student Excellence Foundation - The Foundation is CUSD200’s
educational foundation. Stop by to learn about the STEM Expo’s
sponsoring organization and how you can get involved!
21. Fermi National Lab: Gravity Accelerator - Which ball will go
farther? Faster?
22. Hawthorne School’s Ecology Club*- Open to students in 1st grade
through 5th grade at lunch and recess once a month. We created this club
to promote Earth-friendly ways to help Hawthorne students become
ecologically responsible.

STEM Exhibits

23. Wheaton Bank & Trust - We are dedicated to the financial support of
the local community in order to make it a better place to live.
24. Wheaton Park District’s Lincoln Marsh Natural Area - Recycled
Science: Discover how to take everyday objects and transform them into
tools for scientific experiements.
25. Fermi National Lab: Linac Accelerator - How can you move the
ball through the tube?
26. Chasewood Learning - Hands-on LEGO Robotics, Engineering, and
Programming activities.
27. Huskie Robotics, FIRST Team 3061 - We inspire young people,
by engaging them in exciting mentor-based programs that build STEM
skills, inspire innovation, and foster life skills including self-confidence,
communication, and leadership.
28. PWNAGE Robotics - PWNAGE is a community robotics team
with a high school level FRC team and Junior High level VEX Robotics
teams. We seek to inspire youth through STEM by partnering engineering
professionals with high school students in an exciting and engaging
environment to tackle engineering challenges and compete with teams
from around the world.
29. PWNAGE VEX TEAMS - We will set up our 12x12 field and
demonstrate our robots. We will allow students to try and drive the robots.
30. TechNo Turtles FIRST Lego League Team 11676 - In FLL kids
design, program, and run LEGO Mindstorm EV3 robots, for fun and
competition. They also research a real-world problem and are challenged
to develop an innovative solution.
31. L.R.O.P. - Little Rovers on the Prairies, First Lego League L.R.O.P. (Little Rovers on the Prairie) is a First Lego League Team in
north Wheaton. Our team of eight students works together to design and
build a “Lego Mindstorm Robot” for competition and discovers a solution
for a real-world problem for each year’s theme. This year’s theme is “Into
Orbit.”
32. Chibots - Robotic/interactive marble maze, robotic crawler,
autonomous maze tracker.
33. Wheaton Christian Grammar School - Our First Lego League Team
will share our research, robot, and coding knowledge at the event. We will
have past research boards and an EV3 robot with computer to show how
to code.
34. Argonne National Laboratory - Learn about nuclear reactions
through an interactive demonstration of “splitting an atom” and the
purpose of control rods. Then, use what you learn about control rods to
control a model nuclear reactor.
35. Electric Mosaic - Interact with a high-tech LEGO mosaic to trigger a
light show. Bring your creative flair and help us put the finishing touches
on this glowing work of art. We’re building circuits with personality!
36. U.S. Environmental Protection Agency - Environmental Trivia.
Students will spin the wheel to choose a category of questions to answer
and test their knowledge of environmental issues.

